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Fram the Standard.

THE PROOF! THE PROOF!!
We felt perfectly confident, when we

asserted a week or two since that Gov.
aulj had taken ground against the pre-sent basis of representation in the Legis-

lature, that in due time we should be able
to establish the fact, by documentary
evidence, in the most conclusive manner".
The proof has been received, and we layit at once before our readers:

Wenthworth, July 1G, 1850
Mr Httlden Sir : Understanding that

it is doubted, if not denied, by some, that
Gov. Manly in his Speech at this placecame out in favor of the White Basis for
representation, we, the undersigned, who
were present on that occasion and heard
him, do certify that he then declared most
distinctly and unequivocally that he was
in favor of" abolishing the present black or

Can't Sell Out,and therefore can't go toCalifornia
Just received at Liberty Point House,

Preserved Oysters, warranted fresh,Preserved Lobsters,
Sardines.
A few boxes No. 1 Claret Wine,Freeh Lemons.
Champagne in quart and pints, superior,Ruin. Gin. and French Brandy."Old North Statr It ye Whiskey.ICE can be had at any time in case or sickness. Regu-lar Ice customers will be supplied at sunrise, by leavingtheir orders on the previous day.

0(7" THE BILLIARD ROOM will be open for gentle-men at all hours; and the same Old Adam " will be iuattendance to accommodate customers in every way
JOSEPH BROOKSBANK.June 1, 1850. 588-t- f

Stale of North Carolina Robeson County
Coxtrt of Picas and Quarter Sessions May

Term, 1S30.
Bright Williams vs. Thos. Grimsley & others.

Probate of a Till.
It appearing that Thomas Grimsley, John Grimsley-Alfre- d

Grimsley. William G. Thompson and wife Amelia.Richard J. Grimsley, Je.e G Grifflts and wife Eliza, heirsat law of the late IrTin Grimsley. are uon-residen- ts of this
State; it is therefore ordered by the Court that publica-tion be made iu the North Carolinian, published in Fay-etteTille. for them to show cause, if any. at the next termof the County Court of Robeson, ou the fourth Mon jay iu
August next, why the last Will and Testament of the lateIrviu Grimsley should not be admitted to solemn probate1 : . ... , ... .. ... . ....

FOR SALE,
At the lowest Market Prices,
40 Hhds. New Crop Molasses,
1200 sacks Salt,
5000 bushels Alum Salt,
0000 lbs. Cotton Yarn,
Osnabnrgs and brown Sheeting.

With a general stock of articles in the Grocery line.
JNO. JJ. WILLIAMS.

FayettcTillc, Fob. 23. 1850.

SPRING GOODS.
1 8 5 O .

JLate From Europe.

For the CaroHojaa.
PLANK. ROAD MEETING.

At a meeting of a large portion of the
citizens of the counties of Montgomery,
Richmond, and Stanly, at Jordan's Store,
on Thursday July 4th, on motion of S. V.
Simonds, Esq., p. M. Powell, Esq. was
called to the Chair, and N- - T. Bowden
of Richmond, and W. S. Pemberton of
Stanly, were appointed Secretaries.

The Chairman, in a few remarks, ex-
plained the objects of the meeting.

James G. Cook, Esq. of Fayetteville
briefly set forth the claims of the contem-
plated Plank Road from Fayetteville
to Centre, by or near Little's Mills.
Whereupon, Col. Thomas Waddill beingcalled on, proceeded to give to the meetingsome very interesting statistical informa-
tion on the subject of Plank Roads in
general, clearly showing the advantages
arising therefrom, both to the communityand the stockholders, and closed with an
earnest appeal to the citizens on said road,each and all, to come up and subscribe the
amount necessary, as they arc abundantlyable to do, pledging the support of

DISCOVERY OF TREASURE.
Correspondence of the Savannah Republican.

St. Mary's, June 27, 18JO.
Circumstances of a somewhat singular

character having occuned in this vicinity
lately, I have concluded to narrate them to
you, as they may lead to the detection of
some roguery. The circumstances I am
about to mention assume a more singularcharacter than they would ordinarily wear,
from the widely know n confession made
by "Gibbs, the Pirate," just before his
executiion, many years ago, of a treasure
hid on Cumberland island beach, the lo-

cality of which he particularly described,
but which tlivers and sundry very labori-
ous and industrious digging, at different
times, have never been able to discover.
Somewhat over a week ago, a young gen-
tleman coming from Savannah to visit hi
friends here, made the acquaintance of two
gentlemen on board the steamer St Mat-
thews, who represented ("apart) each other
to be w ealthy- - One of them stated that he
was from New Hampshire, that he had
an interest in a gold mine in Virginia, and
had come out to visit it, but did not saywhat had brought him further South. II

Has ju3t received a lare 'fjeneral assortment of

federal basis and of instituting a white basis
tn its stead." He called upon Col. Reid
to know what were his views on this sub me citizens ot fayetteville; and moved

rjiness. anauracn iiowell. clerk or said Court at office
in Lumberton, the fourth .Monday of May, A. D. 1S50. andof American Independence the 74th year.

8'irH. HOWELL, C. C. C.Issued 15th June, 1850. 591-6- t. pr adr $3 25.
that the following Commissioners bi

ject ; to which the Colonel unhesitatingly
replied, that he was opposed to any changewhatever in the mode of apportioning our

Halifax Telegraph Office,
Thursday, July 18.

The steamship America arrived on" the harbor
last night, but she did not reach her wharf until
this morning, owing to a dense fog which pre-
vailed.

Sir Robert Peel was killed on the 23th of June
by being thrown from his horse.

The growing crops of jrain throughout the
kingdom continue promising, though the harvest
may be later than the average of the season.

Liverpool, July 6. Cotto.v. The prices
have advanced J of a penny per lb. on all descrip-
tions above inferior. The week's sales reach
00,000 bales, of which speculators took 17,000,
and exporters 0,000 bales.

Flour has slightly advanced, with an increased
demand.

appointed to open books of subscription at
the following places:

FOR SALE.

Amon; which are,
Superior embroidered and printed Lawns,
Ginghams and Calicoes,
Brocade and figured Silks,
Plain and striped ditto,
Swiss and Jaconet Muslins,
Plain and striped Muslins,
Thread and Bobinet Lace and Edgings,
Lace Caps, some very superior,
Superfine black and other Cloths,
Ditto Cassimeres,
Merino ditto,
French Cashmere Vestins,
Irish Linens, Lawns, and Diapers,
Silk and Cotton Handkerchiefs,
Linen Cambric ditto,
Drab-de-t- a, French and English,
Linen Drilling,
Anker Bolting No. 1 to 10,

With many other articles, all of which being
purchased for Cash by the Package, will be offer-
ed bv wholesale or retail at very low prices.

March 30, 1S50.

We offer for sale 3.000 Acres of Land in the County of
Robeson. 12 miles north west of the Town of Lumberton
and immediately on Lumber Rircr. This land is situat
ed in oue of the best Cotton and Corn growing regions of

fjtj- - Peter Hagner, lor many years, and until
recently, third Auditor of the Treasury, died at
Washington on the 16th, aged 78. He retained
his office until incapacitated from old age.

Robeson county, and is well timbered, and would make a
splendid Turpentine farm. The products can bo t ra import-
ed by wuteraud Rail Road carriage to the Wilmington and
Georgetown markets. As the River divides this land into
two tracts, to suite purchasers we would sell iu that way.For further particulars apply to Mr Teter McLauchlin on
the premises or to William C. McNeill Esq.. in the imme-
diate vicinity. J. & T. WADDILL.

Fayetteville. June 1, 1850. 5SS-t- f

To Colonels of Regiments.
By the act of Legislature of 1843. it was made the dutyf Colonels to give exempts under that act, a certificate of

exemption. We have supplied several regiments with
blank certificates, and will keep a supply on hand at the
Carolinian Office. 75 cents per quire.

representatives, ana especially so at this
particular juncture. Gov. Manly then
emphatically announced himself in favor
of the change, and proclaimed that he was
a better friend to Equal Suffrage than his
opponent.

Some whose signatures are hereto an-
nexed are Whigs, and have therefore no
wish to injure Gov. Manly or his election;
but they deem it to be the duty of all men,
be they Whigs or Democrats, to give the
truth to the world whenever doubts have
arisen in relation to the position and views
ot him who may be a candidate tor office,
and especially on a subject so intricate and
important as this.

We heard Gov Manly on the occasion
referred to with our own ears, aud are
willing to testify to it ; and should it be
denied we pledge ourselves to produce the
certificates of fifty as respectable men as
the world contains.

We are not ambitious of appearing in the
public papers, but should it be necessaryin order to establish the truth, we consent
that thi ffiflnublished

T. B. WHEELER,
JOSEPH S. ROBINSON, Jr.
E. W. HANCOCK,
J. W. ELLINGTON,
T- - RUFFIN, Jr.

Lawrenceville Samuel II. Christian,
James L. Gaines, J. M. Lilly.

Jllbemacle Daniel Freeman, Eli Hearne,
Geo. Smith.

Centre William Wall, C. R. Wadkins,
Wm. Allen.

IVadesborough A. Myers, S. W. Cole,
J. P.Smith.

Cedar Hill David Carpenter, Geo.
Wadkins, Dr C. Wadkins.

Troy Welborn Lassiter, Nathaniel
Knight, Win. Butler.

Dockery's Store Gen. A. Dockery, Wm
Covington, Win. Bostick.

Dumas'' s Store Isham A. Dumas, J.
D. Pemberton, Hampton Legrand.

Powelltonl M. Powell, N. T. Bow-do- n,

Dr Owen Hadley.
Jordan's Store A. W. Chambers,

Martin Rush, Dr. Calvin Peacock.
Cochran 4 Pemberton''s Store S. V.

Simonds, Calvin J. Cochran, Thomas E.
Scarborough.

On motion of N. T. Bowden, the ie.

meejinL .wercqdered to
the North Carolina Argus; and on motion
of the same, the meeting adjourned.

PLEASANT M. POWELL, Pres't.

ATANpT' BoWDEK
S Sec'ys.

BANK OF FAYETTEVILLE,
27th June, 1850. )

Notice is hereby given that the Books of Sub-
scription to the capital stock of this Bank will be
kept open at the Bank until the 1st day of Sept.
next, on which day the books will be closed.

Bv order of the Board,
2tn "WM. G. BROADFOOT, Cash'r.

. McKETHAN

3

The above gentlemen are as respectable

said he had met at Wilmington the other
gentleman, but had never known him be-
fore. The other party represented him-
self to be from Virginia, stating that he
knows the father of his friend well, that
he was immensely wealthy, &c. The
young gentleman from Savannah casuallymentioned and pointed out to them the
Dun geness place ou Cumberland, some-
what famous about here for the beauty of
its locality, grounds, &c. They express-ed a desire to see the place, in such a
manner as an entire stranger would do to
see a place of interest. They therefore
stopped in St. Mary's, and the three visit-
ed Cumberland together. While there
and on the beach, one of them, sayin- - lie
would look for shells, left the party and
disappeared on a sand hill near by, "where
he was gone some time. His frie"nd shor-
tly went for him, and the two were gone
perhaps twenty minutes longer on the same
spot, which will shortly be alluded to
again. On returning to St. Mary's, one of
them took the next steamer to Savannah,
intending, he said, to telegraph his part-ners in regard to his gold mine, and also
to see or write to Mr Nightingale to

nef'eV anu snomyuiier'nie
open boat of a schooner, in Cumberland
sound, came for him. Yesterday some
negroes, left in charge of the Dungeness
place, reported to the collector of this port
that a schooner had laid off the place some
three days, but was now gone, and they
had discovered a complete path, made by
tramping backwards aud forwards of men's
feet, from where the vessel was anchored
to this spot on the beach where the men
first alluded to had disappeared and here,
on the sand hill, they lound a very l.irgc
hole dug, a strong oak stick which had
been used as a pry, and a broken spade.
The collector of the port and a party of
gentlemen went yesterday to the beach,
and found every thing as the rtegioeshad
representee!. There was but one digging,
and the party had evidently known exac-

tly in what spot to dig in lor whatever it
was that they sought. The collector has
taken measures to ascertain if the head
winds have prevented this schooner from
going over the bar at St. Andrews, and if
so, will promptly inspect the vessel to as-

certain what these singular movements
mean. The schooner is the Belknap,
Capt. Dexter, of Charleston. The hole
dug is same eight or ten feet deep, and
thirty feet around at the top. They had
cut through palmetto roots, in excavating.
The negroes represent that they had not
worked by day, and that a good road rati
paralled through the wood to the path they
hail made, but they had avoided the road.
Hurrah for Mystery, Piracy, and Gold!

Yours, &c, St. Mary's.'
CURfcToF RHEUMATISM.
Corrcipondttnce of the Charleston Courier.

as any body of men in Rockingham or in

Still continues to carrv on the

CARRIAGE BUSINESS
in ail its branches, at the OLD STAND. He re-
turns thanks for the liberal patronage he has
heretofore received, and hopes, by a strict atten-
tion to business and a desire to give entire satis-
faction, to merit a continuance of the same.

He has on hand a very fine assortment of

Carriages, Barouches,
Buggies, Rockaways,AND SUJLIvIES,

finished, and a very large assortment of work
partly finished, which, for elegance of shape and
finish, will compare with any other work.

Persons wishing to buy, w'ould do well to call
and examine the work, as he is determined to
sell low for cash, or notes on short time.

3-- All work warranted for twelve months,
and repaired free of charge, should it fail by bad
workmanship or mateiial.

3C?-- Repairing faithfully executed at short no-

tice, on very reasonable terms.
January 11.', ls.")0.

the State ; and their veracity no man,
who has any regard for the truth, will call
in question. lhcy assert, in the most
positive mamier, that Gov. Manly did, at
Wentworth, take the most decided ground
against the present basis, and in favor of
the white ; that he demanded of Col. Reid
whether he was for or against the present
basis, and that Col. Reid unhesitatingly
declared himself opposed to any change;
and that Gov. Manly then ''announced

Gen. M'Duffie. The Abbeville Ban-
ner mentions that the Hon. Geo. McDuffic
was present, at the late 4th of July cele-tio- n,

at Wellington (S. C., the scene of
his school-bo- y days, under the celebrated
Dr Waddell. The oration was delivered,
at a short notice ( the appointed speaker
having been taken sick,) by Col. Samuel
McGowen, and Gen McDuttie was present,
in his carriage, having been brought there
at his own urgent request, that lie might
behold a gatheiing of the sons of the Dis-

trict, which had first honored aud promo-
ted him, and still admires and cherishes
him, on the spot, rendered memorable as
the theatre of his youthful efforts. His
shattered health prevented him from par-
ticipating in the proceedings otherwise
than as a spectator. Charleston Courier- -

A Tough Story of a Tough Stump.
Our uncle Ezra is in the habit sometimes

of ''stretching the truth" a little a vicious
sort of propensity from which the rest of

MORE HARMONY.
The Edenton Bulletin, a whig paper, of the

10th instant, contains a communication, from
which we make the following extract. It shows
which way the wind blows:

"As your paper has taken an indepen-
dent stand upon the subject which nosv
agitates the public mind, 1 hope you will
not refuse your columns to a short exami-
nation of the proceedings of our late whi- -

convention, and Gov.Manly's address. !
i r H,
ly, and my opposition to his nomination
arose simply from the mode and manner in
which he was originally brought before the
people as a candidate for the office of Gov-
ernor. Upwards of two years ago Gov.
Graham's second term of service being
about to expire in all the primary meet-

ings of the people to nominate his succes-
sor, no mention was made of Gov. Manly;
but both west and east, it was conceded
that the nomination was due to the latter.
In defiance of this clearly expressed opinion
by the people, a Convention assembled in
Raleigh in mid winter, composed almost
exclusively of delegates from the surround-
ing counties, aud 1 believe to the surprise
of the whole State, or at least to the voters
of the ninth congressional district, brought
forward Gov. Manly as the candidate of
the whig pasty."

CUBA. We understand, says the Na-
tional Intelligencer, that information has
recently been received at the Navy De-

partment, from Cuba, which promises a
most happy and immediate termination of
all difficulties growing out of the Lopez
expedition.

RELEASED. Tke Contoy prisoners, taken
by the authorities of Cuba, have been released,
sjvs the National Intelligencer.

WHO GETS ALL THE OFFICES ?

The following list will show:
John M. Morehead, Guilford, Governor.
Win. A- - Graham, Orange, Governor.
Charles Manly, Wake, Governor.
Chas. Manly, Wake, would-b- e Governor
Willie P. Mangum, Orange, Senator.
Wm A. Graham, Orange, Senator.
Charles L. Ilinton, Wake, Treasurer.
Geo. E. Badger, Wake, Senator.
AVni. 1J. Battle, Wake, Judge.
Frederick Nash, Orange, Judge.

Anatomical investigation has not ex-
hibited the slightest difference of organiza-
tion or construction between the vocal or-

gans of the most harmonious and most dis-
cordant singers.. All distinction appears
to be based on the amount of nervous
energy existing.

himself in favor of the change, and a
better friend to Equal Suffrage than his
opponent."

IN QUART BOTTLES.
FOR PURIFY1XG THE BLOOD, AND FOR

THE CUBE OFCheap as possible !

THE LAST MESSAGE. We saw it stated
last week, that President Taylor had prepared a

MEUCL'RIAI. DISEASES
CU'TAXtOl'S ERtTTIO.NS,
J.IVF.R COMFLAI.NT,
BRONCHITIS,
COXSUMPTIO.V,
FEMALE COMPLAINTS,

LOSS OK APPETITE,
UEA'ER AL DEBILITY, &.C.

SCROlt'LA,
RHEUMATISM
STUBBORN VLCKRS,
DYSPEPSIA,
SALT KHEI M,
FEVER SORES,
ERYSIPELAS,
PIMPLES, BILES,

the familv are smgularlv free. We head
him tell Snooks a severe tale one day last j

week, which we have concluded to give to j

the world: When I lived in Maine, (said I

message for CongresJ, a short time before he
died, and the report appears now to be confirm-

ed. We find the following in the Washington
Union in relation to it:

The special telegraphic correspondent
of the N. Y. Evening Post, gives a fuller
synopsis of Gen. Taylor's last message,
which was to have been sent to Congress
on Monday week :

Washington, July 15.

It is now ascertained that a message up-
on the general state of the country had
been prepared by the late President, just
previous to his death; but it was not en-

tirely finished when he was seized with
his disease.

The principles of it were fully discussed
and settled in cabinet session, and the
writing out committed to Secretary Clay

Warm Springs, Merriwether co. Ga.,
5th July, IBjO.

at this place on the 1st inst..

The Subscribers having associated themselves
together, would respectfully inform their friends
and the public generally, that they carry on the

Saddle and Ilariicss-mukin- g-

BUS1JVJJSS
on Person street, at Owen Houston's old stand,
where they would be glad to receive a share of
public patronage. They keep constantly on
hand Saddles, "Harness, Bridles, Martingales,
Whips, Sec, made of good materials and by good
workmen. Persons wishing anything in their line
will please examine their articles before pur-
chasing elsewhere. Prices moderate.

neatly executed and at short
notice.

O. HOUSTON,
W. OVEKVY.

Aug. 11, IS 19. ly.

DENTISTRY.
S. S. GILCHRIST, Dental Surgeon,
respectfully informs tho citizens of Fayetteville and vicin-

ity, that he has taken an office in the Fayetteville Hotel,
where he is prepared to perform all operations in his pro-
fession, and would be pleased to wait on all who may favor
him with a call. All work warranted.

October 27 . 1S49. 557 --tf

"second stock!

he I helped to break up a new piece of
ground: we got the wood oft in the winter,
and early in the spring we began to plough-
ing on't. It was so consarned rocky that
we had to get forty yoke of oxen to one
plough we did faith and I held that
plough more'n a week; I thought 1 should
die. It e'en a most killed me, 1 vow.
Why, one day I was hold'n, the plough
hit a stump that measured just nine feet
and a half through it, hard and sound
white oak. The plough split it, and 1

was going straight through the stump when
1 happened to think it might snap together
again, so 1 threw my feet out, and had no
sooner done this, than it snapped together,
taking a smart hold of my pautaloons. Of
course 1 was tight, but 1 held on to the
plough handles, and though the teamsters
did all they could, that team of forty ox-

en couldn't tear my pautaloons, nor cause
me to let go my grip. At last though, af-

ter letting the cattle breathe, they give
another strong pull altogether, and the old
stump came out about the quickest; it had
monstrous long roots, too, let me tell you.
My wife made the cloth for them. panta

and 1 have consequently been here a little
over four days too short a time, one would
think, to derive any advantages from the
visit yet 1 have got so much better, that
lean only attribute it to the water. On
my arrival 1 could barely, with some as-

sistance, get out of the carriage, and with
great care aud some pain crawled into the
house. Now I have thrown aside one
crutch, and walked to-da- y all around the
premises. This seems marvellous, yet it
is true, and can only be attributed to the
bathing it is the finest 1 have ever seen.
These baths are furnished by a spring, dis-

charging 0 gallons in a minute, and is
said tube 90 deg. in temperature, which
would make it about 8 dez. lower than the .

Mr Pomarede, the distinguished artist of

THE PROPRIETORS have spent much time in bring-
ing this preparation of Sarsaparilla to its present state of
perfection : and the experience ot fourteeu years has
furnished them the most ample opportunity to study, iu
their various forms-- , the diseases for which it is recom-
mended, and to adapt it exactly to their relief and cure.
Patients who wish a really good Alediciue are invited to
give it a trial, anil satisfy themselves of its superiority,
aud the invaluable property it possesses of arresting aud
curiug disease. The bottle has been enlarged to hold ouo
qu:iit. and iu its present improved form may safely claim
to be the best aud cheapest medicine of the age. Its pro-
gress to the fame it has attained may be traced by a long
liue of facts and cures, that stand as landmarks and bea-
cons for the invalid, pointing the w ay to the haven of
health, and what if has already doue for the thousands
who have used it. it is capable of doing'for the millions
ctill sutTerins and struggling with disease. It purifies,
cleanses, aud strengthens the fountain springs of life, and
infuses uew vigor thoughut the whole animal frame.

LIVER COMPLAINT.
The following is an extract of a letter received from

Rey Win. Oalu.-h- a.

Berkshire, Vt., Oct. 22, 1848.
Messrs Sands: I have been afflicted with a severe pain

in my side, occasioned by a diseased liver, for the last 20
years, suffering at times what language cannot convey;
but since taking your Sarsaparilla 1 have been greatly re-

lieved, so much so that 1 have been able to attend to my
busiuess. aud preach occasionally, for the last IS months.
I wholly discarded all other medicine, and thoroughlytried the Sarsaparilla, which I can recommend in truth
and sincerity to all those who arc in any way afflicted wit h
any species of scrofulous complaints. There have been
some remarkable cures effected by its use in this vicinity.Mrs I. Shaw, by the use of six bottles, was restored to bet-
ter health than she had before enjoyed for ten years; and
Mr W. Stevens, who had been severely afflicted with
erysipelas, was entirely cured by the use of a few bottles.

Yours truly, WM. GALCSHA.
SCROFULOUS AFFECTION OF THE EYES.

South Kingston. R. I., Oct 11, 1847.
Messrs Sand : Gentlemen My little daughter, when

one year old, was attacked with a scrofulous humor on her
face, which soon after extended into her eyes, causing
almost total blindness in one of them, and disfiguring her
whole faco. 1 employed two physicians to attend her. wh
exhausted their utmost skill to give her relief, but it all
proved useless, and finally one of them remarked to me
that he had known of some striking cures effected by
Sands' Sarsaparilla. and advised me to try it. I obtained
one bottle which she commenced using, aud before it was
all used up it had effected an entire cure. It is now oer
four years eince she was cured, and there has been no re-

appearance of the disease, and we are eatisnvd that it is a
perfect cure. It gives me great pleasure to add that I can
recommend it to every sufferer from anvsiimlar complaint.

Yours respectfully. GLO. ROBINSON.

Prepared and soil, wholesale and retail- - by A. B. & D.
SANDS. Druggists and Chemists. 100 Fulton rtrcet. cor-
ner of William, New York. Pric $1 per bottle; MX bot-
tles for $5. .

For sale bv S. J. Hinsdale, Fayetteville ; by
Dr. A. C. Evans & Bro., Wilmington ; by P. F.
Pescud, Raleigh; by Dr. A. Malloy, Cheraw;
and by Druggists generally throughout the Unit-
ed States and Canadas.

May 4, 1S50.

ton.
It was to have been presented on Mon-

day last.
It is said to have sustained the Presi-

dent's policy with emphasis. It recom-
mended the immediate admission of Cali-
fornia and New Mexico, as States that
had already formed for themselves a gov-

ernment; and it declared that the Presi-
dent would have prevented Texas from tak-

ing possession of any portion of New Mex-

ico, by all the means at his disposal.
Those who have seen the draught of it,

now deposited in the State Department,
say that it is a must powerful and exciting
document.

Great curiosity exists here now to know
whether Fillmore will adopt this farewell
testament of the Late venerated President,
or whether he will attempt to strike out
some compromising course of his own'.

Pomarede's Panorama of the Mississippi
River and of the Funeral Procession in
honor of the Hon. J. C. Calhoun, is now
in Washington City completing the sketch-
es of the Funeral Procession of our late
President Z. Taylor. He designs present-
ing it in Panoramic views to the public, in
a stvle truly worthy ot the occasion. His
other Panoramas are now on exhibition In
this city, and attracting crowded houses of

. . . n - S.

loons, and i haven't worn any other kind
since."

The only reply made to this, was 1

should have thought it would have come
hard upon your susptnders. Yankee
Blade. ..

ueiighteu spectators. reiersuurg iueui
gencer.

The New Autonhan. or onran. is an in
vention of Mr Dorson. The principle is a

: i u.-i- . a . a-- -- i :,. i !., a

human body. To me . the water is tool,
the first plunge a little too much so, but in
a few minutes it becomes perfectly delight-
ful, and 1 feel as it I could remain in it
all day; it is biacing, invigorating.
While 1 hear others complain that 15 or
20 .minutes debilitates them and even
one young man told, me that five minutes
is as long as he could remain iu the bath
with comfort. From present indications,
1 think it will prove of great benefit to me,

"

and if I am to believe the representationsof many others here, it will cure me. I
endeavor not to be too sanguine,' and vet
lain buoyed up vith great hopes and ex-

pectations. Time will prove all. ; l V

Dimpicuuc, uui lire eucc l i iiiaiiciiuun
Perforated paper, the holes corresponding
with rnrtain nntoa rT miis!r' i drawn
through an aperture over the organ pipes.
This stops some, and leaves the air to rush

Have received my second stock of SummerI Hats, and am prepared to sell on the most
reasonable terms, at wholesale or retail, Boy's
and Men's

Panama, Fashionable Brown,
Leghorn, do Silk,
Tuscan, do Moleskin,
Palm Leaf, Broad brim,

Beaver, &c. &.c.
"With a large assortment of my own manufac-

ture, of Pjaver, Coon, and Wool Hats.
DAVID GEE.

May 23, 1S50.

. This is a lie certain.--- A Sara
Patch has appeared in England, whose
feats surpass those of his illustrious pre-
decessor. This sub aqueous prodigy leap-
ed into the water from an elevation, of 80
feet with a pair of boots in his hand which
he succeeded in putting on before he came

Only one individual, elected by the peo-
ple President of the United States,- - is now
living Martin Van Buren, of New York.
Alt have passed from the stage of action but
him. Taylor and Fillmore have succeed-
ed to the Presidency by the death of Har-
rison and Taylor respectively. Republi

out from ntheis. Thf music vumriuced is
exactly conformable to the perforations,
and maybe varied to any extent. An in

J to the surface. Exchange paper. can.strument costs auout


